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Proposal4: SEIU union pumps money into 
Michigan·s home health ballot measure 

Print (http :1/b I og.m live.com/elections _im pact/print.htm l?entry=/2012/1 0 · 

I_ 4_seiu_union_pumps_mo.html) 
(http://connect.mlive.com/user!TMartin4/Jndex.html) By Tim Martin 1 tmartin4@mliva.com 

(http:l/connect.mlive.com/user/TMartin4/posts.html) 

Follow on Twitter (http://www.twitter.com/TimMartinMI) 

on October 26, 2012 at 8:45PM, updated October 27, 2012 at 11:26 AM 

LANSING, MI - The Service 

Employees International Union 

has kicked in at least $5.5 

million to suppmt Michigan's 

Proposal 4, according to 

campaign finance reports, but 

it's not clear if more SEIU 

money is involved. 

Proposal 4 on the Nov. 6 ballot 

would amend the Michigan 

constitution to create a home 

healthcare registry and give 

The Service Employees International Union has kicked in at least $5.5 
million to support Prop 4. 

AP File Photo 

workers some limited collective 

bargaining rights. The workers involved would be represented by the SEIU. 

The main committee supporting Proposal4 - Citizens for Affordable Quality Home 

Care -reported raising roughly $9 million overall. The money is listed as coming from 
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Home Care First Inc. 

According to Dohn Hoyle, co-chair of Citizens for Affordable Quality Home Care: 

"Home Care First Inc. is a 501(c)(4) non-profit organization formed and supported by 

Michigan's leading senior and disability rights groups. Home Care First- along with 

the Michigan Disability Rights Coalition, Michigan Paralyzed Veterans of America, the 

Area Agencies on Aging Association of Michigan, the Arc Michigan and many more -

strongly supports Proposal 4 ... " 

Supporters of Proposal4 have said there's nothing secretive about their campaign. But 

former Attorney General Mike Cox has called Home Care First "clandestine" because 

there hasn't been full disclosure of donors. 

Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution is a coalition that opposes Proposal2, 3 and 

4. Nick DeLeeuw, a spokesman for Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution, said 

$1.4 million has been spent on Proposal4. 

Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution is a coalition that includes the Michigan 

Chamber of Commerce and other business groups. 

Email Tim Martin at tmm·ti114@mlive.com (mailto:tmarti114@mlive.com). 

Follow him on Twitter: @TimMartinllfi (https:/ jhvitter.com 

/ # !jtimmartinmi) 
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babyboomer54 (http:/fconnect.mlive.com!user!babyboomer54lindex.html) 
11 months ago (http;/(mfive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_ seiu _union _pumps _mo.htm 1/post/2012-1 0-28/1351435775· 773-507 .html) 

The SEIU did get the home help providers $1-$3 an hour (30%) raises in 2003. As for 

the criminal background checks, that was a power grab away from DHS, which already 

can run LEIN checks through CPS. 

I don't buy that the home help providers are government employees because they are 

. paid through Medicaid funds; many doctors, CMH, transporters, and nursing homes get 

paid through State diverted Medicaid dollars. 

A state employee is drug tested and a criminal background check is made before 

employment. 

The State tax code had viewed home help workers's employment as contract 

employees in the past. 

1m (http://mlive.com/) 

landingteam2 (http:l/connect.mlive.com/user/landingteam2/index.html} 
11 months ago (htlp://mlive.com/politicslindex.ssf/2012/1 0 
/proposal_ 4_seiu_u nion_pumps_mo.html/post/2012-1 0-27/1351360468-529-521.html) 

if union wants it, you know it will cost you more to pay for it 

OOJ (http://mlive.com/) 

Durwood_Mac (http:/lconnect.mlive.com/user!Durwood_Mac/index.html) 
11 months ago (http:/lmlive.comlpolitics/index.ssf/2012/10 
/proposal_ 4_seiu_union_pumps_mo.html/postl2012-1 0-27!1351341 018·173-860.html) 

The whole thing is nothing but yet ANOTHER Democrat party money laundering 

scheme. 
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Much like the green energy scam, the Democrat party has set up several of these 

money laundering schemes -whereas money is diverted to these money launderers, 

they make huge donations. Quid Pro Quo. 

Proof? A 123- Granholm and Obama's favorite battery plant. They went belly up, 

because they could not pay creditors. But, what bill DID they make sure they paid? 

http://www.washingtonguardian.com/battery-makers-b ... 

(http://www.washingtonguardian.com/battery-makers-beltway-power-play) 

That's right. 

Look at Solyndra for the same exact thing: 

http:l/www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/25/ba ... 

(http:J/www.washingtontimes.com/newsl2011/sep/25/bankrupt-so.lyndras-curious

creditor/) 

http ://john rlott.blogs pot.com/2011/09/d id-a merican ... 

(http:l/johnrlott.blogspot.com/2011/09/did-american-taxpayers-pay-for.html) 

The SEIU is just doing the same thing - by force unionizing and dues skimming. If you 

are a Democrat and you are a crook, come to Michigan, because unless you are as 

sloppy and careless as Kwame, the Democrats in this state will defend what you do, all 

day, every day. 

Not my opinion, just my observation. 

WJ (http://mlive.com/) 

nowaygreatlakesbay (http://connect.mlive.com/user/nowaygreat!akesbay 
lindex.html) 
11 months ago (http:/imlive.comlpolitics/index.ssf/2012/10 

/proposal_ 4_ seiu_un ion_pumps _mo.htmlfpost/2012·1 0-27/1351340875-290-7 48.html) 

Gov Granholm should be held criminally liable for the theft by the SEIU. 

rm (http://mlive.com/) 

Durwood_Mac (http:l/connect.mlive.com/user/Durwood_Maclindex.html) 
11 months ago (http;//mlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_sei u_union_pumps_mo.html/post/2012·1 0-27/1351341 054-992-826.htm I) 

Agree_ 

'IMJ (http:/lmlive.coml} 

dailylogic (http://connect.mlive.com/userfdailylogic/index.html) 
11 months ago (http://mlive.com/politicslindex.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_seiu_union_pumps_mo.html/post/20 12·1 0·27/1351337917 -294·576.html) 
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This is truly a conundrum. The SEIU (the Government Employees Union) gets their 

money from government paid employees. They are spending that money to make sure 

that they can take over the home health care industry funded by government for 

disabled people who fall below the poverty line. So, as long as the taxpayers continue 

to fund government and disability benefits, taxpayers will be forced to pay the SEIU. 

So, if this passes, Michigan families who have family members who are disabled and 

need based will be forced to pay union dues out of the taxpayer dollars that pay the 

benefits. Makes perfect sense! 

rMJ 1 ~~ (http:/!connect.mfive.comluser/theresa_rootlindex.htm!) 
(http://mlive.com/) 

~ Ladyt28 (http://connect.mlive.com/user/theresa_rootlindex.html) 
11 months ago {http:f/mlive:com/politicsfindex.ssff201211 0 

/proposal_ 4_seiu_u nion_pum ps _ mo.htmlfpost/2012-1 0-27/1351370071-420-407 .html) 

dailylogic- you are 100% correct. I was an Adult Services Worker when this mess 

was created. They claim that the union was "voted in" - that's not true. The 

majority of the home help workers who got those ballots thought it was 8/S and 

threw them away so the only votes that got sent in were for the union. The Quality 

Community Care Council is nothing more than a shill cover for all of this. They 

have been involved in approximately 7% of the home help cases- most people 

have a family member they want or they turn to agencies (who do their own 

background checks). This ballot proposal makes it sound as if that group can 

actually increase wages -they can't. Home help workers are NOT state 

employees, wages are set by our legislators. The only workers who would get 

more per hour would be those who are paid out-of-pocket and most of those 

workers already get MUCH more than anything the QCCC could get. This group 

also cannot get the home help workers any health benefits. The whole thing is a 

sham and takes money away from funds that could be used to truly help this 

population - like the Physical Disability Program that used to exit allowing the 

state to buy much-needed adaptive equipment to be safe and increase 

independence (such as Life Call buttons or shower chairs). We lost funding for 

that program as soon as this nonsense came along and sucked all the money up. 

You'd be hard-pressed to find a more outspoken advocate for our elderly and 

disabled population but even I will tell you: Dont Buy the LIES in this proposal!!!! 

fm {http://mllve.comf) 

bigkaw (http://connect.mlive.com/user/bigkaw/index.html} 
11 months ago (http:f/mlive.comfpoliticslindex.ssf/2012/1 D 

I /proposal_ 4_ sei u _ union_pumps _mo. html/posU2012-1 0-27/1351332630·218-7 .html) 

Yeah, I want to be forced to join a union to take care of my parents. SEIU is one step 

short of being an organized crime ring. 

Iil (http://mlive.com/) 

10/15/2013 8:03AM 
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MichiganPine (http://connect.mlive.com/user/MichiganPine/tndex.html} 
11 months ago (http:/lmlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_seiu_union_pu mps _mo.htmlfpost12012-1 0-27/1351311724-5 23-198. html) 

You ought to mention their wages when you're on the subject of collective bargaining. 

l1i]J (http:l/mlive.coml) 

· ·., farnum (http:l/connect.m live.com/user/heehaw1975/index. htm I) 
11 months ago (http://mlive.com/politics/index.ssf/201211 0 

{proposal_ 4_ seiu_ union _pumps _mo.html/post/2012-1 0-27/135131 0476-268-168.html) 

I plan to vote no, but calling GOP Bebow's Breitbart-Ute Bridge Magazine's ''Truth 

Squad" investigative reporting really bends the definition. 

1m (http:llmlive.coml) 

Durwood_Mac (http:/!connect.mlive.com/user/Durwood_Maclindex.htmf) 
11 months ago (http://mlive.com/politics!index.ssfl2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_sei u_:union_p um ps_mo.htmllpostl20 12-10-27/135134030 1-512-112.html) 

The Center for Michigan/Bridge Magazine are Center-Left. 

Calling it Breitbart-lite is quite incorrect and actually about 180 degrees from 

being accurate. 

Progress Michigan, who are the ones perpetrating this myth, is a group of far left 

radicals who are really classy: 

http ://www.m !ive.com/p olitics/ind ex.ssf/20 11/09/1 L. (http:f/www. m I ive.com 

/politics/in dex.ssff2011/09/! i beral_g roup _prog ress_mic higa.htm I) 

http:/fbridgemi.com/2012/09/center-responds-to-que ... (http://bridgemi.com 

/20 12/09/cen ter -res ponds-to-qu esti ons-of-truth-squads-i nteg rity 1) 

http://www.theblaze.com/stor·ies/liberal-group-post. .. 

(http://www.theblaze.com/stories/liberal-group-posts-sarcastic-craigslist

ad-seeking-driver-for-mi-state-rep-with-suspended-license/) 

OOJ (http://mlive.coml) 

.............. .................. 

Sprophet (http://connect.mlive.com/user/Sprophet/index.html) 
11 months ago {http:lfmlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/10 

/proposal_ 4_seiu_union_pumps_mo.htm llpostl2012·1 0·26/1351304739-418-412.html) 

I will vote no. Do not use the constitution to try to protect your unions wages. Put 

together a proposal that protects all workers and I'll vote yes. 

OOJ (http:l/mlive.coml) 

10/15/2013 8:03AM 
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marto {http://connect.mfive.com/user/marto!index.html) 
11 months ago (http:l/mlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_seiu _u n ion_pumps_mo.htm 1/post/20 12-1 0-26/1351302292-735-905.htm I) 

The SEI U has no shame. The majority of home-based caregivers are mostly family 

members. A mother and a father whom choose to take care of a love one will be forced 

to pay union dues. 

The home care workers will not even know they're in a union. They don't receive sick 

time. They don't get vacation time. They can't even file a grievance. 

3 
·~ {http:/lconnect.mlive.com!userltheresa_root!index.htmf) 

jt!{J (http:!!connect.mfive.com!user/dailyfogiclindex.htmf) 

jj (http:llconnect.mlive.com!user!david_shanelindex.html) 
IMJ (http:/lmfive.com/) 

Kevin {http://connect.mlive.com/user/JVisaGod/index.html) 
11 months ago (http:/lmlive.com/politics/index.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_ se iu_u nion_pumps_mo.html/post/2012-1 0-26/1351301545-885-567.html) 

The SEIU was paying people to protest at Romney rallies. Good to see their union 

dues going to good use ... 

li4J (http:/lmlive.com/) 

porquepig (http://connectmlive.com/user/porquepiglindex.html) 
11 months ago {http://mlive.com/politicslindex.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_seiu_ u nion_p umps _mo.htm 1/post/2012·1 0-26/1351300627-598-11 O.html) 

This proposal is all about forcing home health care employees to pay union dues to a 

union that formerly did nothing for them. Prior to a court decision that overturned the 

membership requirement they had paid in 30 million in union dues. This sweetheart 

deal was a payoff to the union set up by Gov. Grand holm. Vote a resounding no it has 

nothing to do with patient care. 

4 
~ (http://connect.mfive.com/userltheresa_root/index.html) 

:_::~~~: (http://connect.mlive.com/userldaily/ogic!index.html) 

:;:~~;1 (Mtp:/lconnect.mlive.com/userlmartolindex.html) 

j!J (http:!lconnect.mlive.com!user!duanesuga01/index.fltml) 
OOJ (http://mlive.com/) 

~ Ladyt28 (http:/fconnect.mlive.com/user/theresa_rooUindex.html) 
11 months ago (http:l/mlive.com/politicsfindex.ssf/2012/1 0 

/proposal_ 4_ seiu_union_pumps_mo.html/post/2012·1 0-27/1351370185-570-177 .html) 

The SEIU was LIVID when our current system was able to get rid of the shame 

union for day care providers - they upped the anti and are lying their fool heads 

off. 

rm (http:/lmlive.com/) 
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News from MCFN: 10/28/2012 

Ballot committees have raised $141 M 

Total is 31% more than ALL Michigan state campaigns in 2010 

amended 4:00p, 10/29/2012 

LANSING- Active ballot committees raised $141.4 million in Michigan this election cycle, as of Friday, October 26th. Three of the six proposals 

voters will decide on November 6th have already smashed the state's previous record for a ballot contest, the 2004 campaign that established 

requirements for any future expansion of casino gaming. That campaign, which pitted the state's established casino operators against harness 

racetrack operators who were hoping to install slot machines at their facilities, cost $27.6 million. 

That total of $141.4 million is 31 percent more than spending in 2010 for all Michigan's state campaigns. Spending last election cycle for governor, 

attorney general, secretary of state, state senate, state house, statewide education boards, supreme court, court of appeals, trial courts and a 

single ballot question was $107.6 million. 

Proposal 2- Big money showdown of labor against business 

Although there is not a clear separation of all the campaigns because the committee Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution is generally 

opposing all the constitutional amendments, the contest around Proposal 2 is the most heated. Prop 2 is the constitutional amendment to 

guarantee the right to collective bargaining. The proponents had raised $21.9 million by October 26th, while the opponents had raised $25.9 

million. 

The UAW Community Action Program (CAP) is the top contributor to the proponent committee, Protect Working Families. It has given $3.3 

million, while UAW Solidarity House has contributed another $1,028,000. Other donors who have given at least $1 million are: Michigan Education 

Association- $2.2 million, AFL-CIO State Unity Fund- $1.8 million, American Federation of Teachers- $1 million, National Education Association

$1 million and the USO Crisis Fund- $1 million. The USO Crisis Fund is part of the overall MEA operation. 

Literally scores of union locals and central organizations have provided financial support to the effort. 

The opponents to Proposal 2 are led by the Michigan Chamber of Commerce. It has given $5.4 million to the committee Protecting Michigan 

Taxpayers and $1.6 million to Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution from its corporate treasury. It has given an additional $2.7 million to 

Protecting Michigan Taxpayers and $698,000 to Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution from its ?allot committee, Chamber PAC II (top donors 

to Chamber PAC II include the Michigan Republican Party- $2.5 million, and Meijer, Inc.- $300,000). 

Other leading contributorS: to Protecting Michigan Taxpayers include Michigan Alliance for Business Growth- $3.5 million, Sheldon and Miriam 

Adelson- $2 million, and the DeVos family- $2 million. 

The Michigan Republican Party has given $1.5 million to Protecting Michigan's Constitution from its administrative account. 

Extensive lists of contributors to all three committees are attached to this release. 

Proposal 3 - Enviros against the utilities 

Proposal 3, the proposed constitutional amendment to require Michigan to use .25 percent renewable energy by 2025, is the second most 

expensive ballot campaign. It pits a long list of environmental organizations against the state's leading utilities, Consumers Energy and DTE 

Energy, and their allies from the carbon energy industry. 

Top donors to the proponents, Michigan Energy, Michigan Jobs, include the Michigan League of Conservation Voters- $3.1 million, the 

national League of Conservation Voters- $1.8 million, Green Tech Action Fund- $1.7 million, Blue Green Alliance- $1.4 million, American Wind 

Energy Association- $1 million and Julian H. Robertson, Jr.- $1 million. A number of state-based environmental organizations that have 

supported the proposal with in-kind staff support, or that otherwise have not contributed all their resources to the main committee, are listed 

separately in the accompanying list of financial supporters. 

10/18/2013 10:45 AM 
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The opponents to Proposal 3 operate under the name Clean Affordable Renewable Energy (CARE) for Michigan. Consumers Energy has 

given $11,634,000 to the committee. DTE Energy has contributed $11,570,000: Wolverine Electric Cooperative gave $100,000 through the 

Michigan Electric Cooperative Association (MEGA). 

Proposals 5 & 6- DISC's amendments 

Proposals 5 and 6 are creations of the Detroit International Bridge Company. It has poured $31.6 million into the committee, The People Should 

Decide, which is the proponent for a constitutional amendment to require approval by popular vote of Michigan citizens for construction of any 

future international bridge or tunnel to Canada. The official campaign follows a $9 million television ad campaign DIBC ran opposing the bridge 

that played out over 2011 and the first half of 2012. 

The committee opposing Proposal6 is Taxpayers Against Monopolies. It has raised $914,000. Its top donors include General Motors

$500,000, Chrysler- $100,000 and Meijer, Inc.- $100,000. 

Funding for Proposal 5, which would require voter approval, or a two-thirds legislative majority, to increase any state tax, is similarly dominated by 

the financial empire of DIBC owner Manuel J. "Matty" Maroun. DIBC gave $944,000 to Michigan Alliance for Prosperity through the Proposal 6 

committee, People Should Decide. The remaining $272,000 raised by that committee was donated by Americans for Prosperity, the nonprofit 

political committee closely associated with David and Charles Koch. 

The second committee pushing Prop 5, Americans for Prosperity Michigan Ballot Committee, has raised all but $15,000 of its $3.5 million 

from Liberty Bell Insurance Agency, another arm of the Maroun family financial holdings. 

Defend Michigan Democracy is the committee opposing Proposal 5. It has raised $2 million. Its top contributors include the Michigan Health 

and Hospital Association- $400,000, the National Education Association- $400,000, Michigan Municipal League- $269,000 and the American 

Federation of Teachers - $250,000. 

Proposal 4 - Unionization of home care faces little opposition 

The committee Citizens for Affordable Quality Home Care is the proponent for Proposal 4, which would establish a registry of unionized home 

health care providers. This constitutional amendment would reestablish a system that was established during the Granholm administration, but 

subsequently eliminated. All the committee's funds, $7,998,000, were provided by Home Care First, Inc. 

The ballot committee of the Service Employees International Union (SEIU) has given Home Care First $5,705,000. The sources of the 

balance of donations to Home Care First, a nonprofit corporation, are not known. 

There is no focused financial opposition to Citizens for Affordable Quality Home Care, beyond the general, "Say, no," campaign of Citizens 

Protecting Michigan's Constitution. 

Proposal1 -Referendum on the Emergency Manager Act 

Proposal 1 is notable for the relatively low cost incurred in collecting sufficient petition signatures to reach the ballot. While most other committees 

spend roughly $2 million for successful petition circulation, the committee Stand Up for Democracy succeeded while spending less than 

$200,000. As a referendum, its petition requirements were less than a constitutional amendment, but it was evident that it mobilized considerable 

grassroots support for its effort. 

Stand Up for Democracy has raised $1,962,000. American Federation of State County and Municipal Employees (AFSCME) Michigan Council 25 

has given $1,826,000 of that amount. AFSCME Oregon Council 75 has given $50,000, as the second biggest donor. 

There has been no focused financial opposition to Proposal 1 since it survived a legal challenge put forth by Citizens for Fiscal Responsibility. 

If the referendum on Proposal1 fails to uphold the Emergency Manager Act, it is widely expected that it will be rewritten by the legislature during 

its lame duck session after Election Day. 

Two committees- powder dry 

Two active ballot committees that have raised substantial amounts of money have not begun to spend. 

League of Responsible Voters has raised $845,000 from union sources but hasn't indicated which issues it will address. Its donors to date are 

National Education Association- $585,000, the UAW- $100,744, SEIU- $100,000 and MEA- $60,000. 

Protect Ml Constitution has raised $100,000 from Greektown Casino. It has not indicated yet how it will spend its funds. 

Failed proposals 

10/18/2013 10:45 AM 
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The committee Citizens for More Michigan Jobs hoped to be a seventh ballot proposal but it was denied access to the ballot in a 4-3 decision 

by the Michigan Supreme Court because the proposal's effect was ruled to be too expansive. The committee would have put expansion of casino 

gaming at specific locations before the voters. The committee raised $3.5 million. The identities of its donors could not be determined because 

their funds were routed through a nonprofit corporation before going to the ballot committee. 

Opposition to the casino proposal came from the established casino industry through the committee, Protect Ml Vote. Protect Ml Vote raised just 

less than $2 million. Its top donor was MGM Grand Casino- $625,000. The Saginaw Chippewa Tribe- $325,000, Motor City Casino,- $306,000, 

Four Winds- $297,000, Fire keepers- $274,000, and Greektown - $265,000, also fed the fund. 

Lastly, the Right to Know Committee announced in the spring that it would pursue a corporate accountability constitutional amendment. The 

proposal was shelved within two business days. It raised $73,452, $69,500 from the Michigan Democratic Party. 

Context: What other proposals cost 

The extraordinary scale of this year's ballot proposal campaigns is clear when they are compared to others of the recent past. Here are some 

examples: 

• Michigan's 2008 Stem Cell proposal cost a total of $16.3 million; $9.7 million in support, $6.6 million in opposition. 

·The 2008 Medical Marijuana proposal cost $2.3 million; $2 million in support, $309,000 in opposition·. 

• The 2006 ban of Affirmative Action cost $6.7 million; $4.9 million in support, $1.66 million in opposition. 

• The 2004 Casino propo~al cost $27.6 million; $19.7 million in support, $6.9 million in opposition.' 

• The 2004 ban of Marriage Equality cost $2.7 million; $1.8 million in support, $901 ,000 in opposition. 

Michig~n will not have the most expensive proposal this year. The results of ballot proposals in other states provide additional informative context: 

• California's Prop 29 earlier this year would have created a new tax on cigarettes to fund cancer research. It was defeated. Total cost was $66 

million; $18.3 million in support; $47.7 million in opposition. 

• Ohio Issue 2 in 2011 overturned restrictions on collective bargaining. Total cost was $54 million. Opponents of the law spent $42 million, 

supporters of the law spent $12 million. 

• California's 2008 Prop 7 was a renewable energy proposal that was defeated. Total cost was $39.1 million; S9.4 million in support, $29.8 in 

opposition. PG&E and the Edison Institute combined to give opponents $27.6 million. 

Data on Michigan ballot committees were compiled by the Michigan Campaign Finance Network from reports filed with the Michigan Bureau of 

Elections. 

• §JJlllQ1!lLY .. Nil!11dii_,Raised by Active _MiciJiqan BalLQLQQmJI]ittees,_throughj 0!26LfcQ12 
• _Eunds RaisegjJ_y Commi!lees Concerned vyith Michigan Proposal1, throllilb.J.Qi]9/2012 

• Eu.osis Ra]§f;_Q_!;1y~.9_romittees CQtlcer.ll~.Q_I!>']jh Michigan Proposal 2, through 1 0/26J.2QJ2 

• EUD.9.iiB_~[§~_gjJy_Q.QJl1LDLtl§SlS C_Q..D_Qern!'1d.W.11b_!VIic~jgl')n_l:r:9J2Q.iiill...1.JhrQl!flbJJ2L~Q!20 12 

• E1Vlg!>._RSJ.l§_~g!:,~y_QQ.OIJl:!itt?ll_~.QQl19SJLIJ~g __ \!i]1bJ0JY.bl!Jf.!D...P..LQR_!2§.9!~L4_,_(;U?_,_tbLQJJg!L1..Ql£§l£QJ2. 

The Michigan Campaign Finance Network (MCFN) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization that conducts research and public education on 

money in Michigan politics. 

Contact 

Rich Robinson 

robinson@mcfn.q_m 

(517) 482-7198 or (517) 896-2246 
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Union dues can no longer be withheld from home health 
care workers 

BYLINE: By, Dawson Bell 

SECTION: METRO; Pg. A3 

LENGTH: 375 words 

Free Press Lansing Bureau . . 
Union dues will no longer be withheld from state payments to about 60,000 Michigan home 
health care workers after Attorney General Bill Schuette's office said Friday the payments 
are illegal under a law enacted last month. 

Angela Minicuci, spokeswoman for the Department of Community Health, said Friday that 
dues withholding will stop "immediately" based on the statement from Schuette's office 
upholding legislation that declared that employees hired to provide personal care services 
to Medicaid recipients are not government employees subject to union organizing. 

The law was enacted by Republican majorities in the Legislature, over vigorous opposition 
from the Service Employees International Union and other labor organizations, and signed 
by Gov. Rick Snyder on April 10. But dues withholding continued because of concerns that 
ending the practice might be a violation of the contract. The attorney general's letter struck 
down that objection, saying home health care workers were never eligible to form a union 
as public employees since they did not work for a government agency. 

The decision was welcomed by officials with the Mackinac Center Legal Foundation, who 
have repeatedly challenged union efforts to organize home health and day-care workersinto 
public sector unions, and said SEIU collected $30 million in dues over the last six years. 
"This episode demonstrates how government-sector unions often act in ways that benefit 
themselves at the cost of taxpayers and their shanghaied members," said the foundation's 
director, Patrick J. Wright. "The independent contractors and family members who provide 
aid to the developmentally disabled were never government employees and should not 
have been paying dues in the first place." 

BufSEIU Heafthcare MichiganPresidenf Marg~ Robinson-Fa\/IIIe ~aid in.a statem~ntthattlle 
attorney general's letter was a "brazenly.political move •.. · yefallother attack against 
seniors. and people with disabilities and the people who take care of them." 
The statement said theunioniNHI pursue legalredress; 

SEIU.is. alsO leading an effort to collect. signatures. for a ballotproposalto amend.the. state 
constitution to specifically.authorizethe.unionization othomehealthtare workers. 
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Home health ballot proposal: Is it about patient safety or 
union dues? 
David Eggert I deggertl@mlive.com By David Eggert I deggertl@mlive.com 

on July 06, 2012 at 6:30AM, updated October 15, 2012 at 8:59AM 

LANSING, MI - Supporters who collected 550,000 signatures say their ballot measure would 

re-establish a registry helping Medicaid recipients find health aides to provide cheaper care in 

their residences instead of expensive nursing homes. 

Opponents counter that it would "hijack" the state constitution to line the pockets of a labor 

union. 

The lines were drawn Thursday upon the announcement that Citizens for Affordable Quality 

Home Care had gathered what likely will be more than enough signatures to qualify for 

the November statewide ballot. The coalition plans to turn them in before Monday's 

deadline. 

"We've been working on trying to get a registry because we watched people not be able to find 

the care they wanted for a number of years," said Don Hoyle, treasurer and co-chairman of the 

ballot effort and executive director of Arc Michigan, a statewide disability rights group. 

The Keep Home Care a Safe Choice proposal also would lock collective bargaining rights of 

42,000 self-employed home health care workers who serve about 60,000 low-income and 

disabled people into the state constitution - effectively keeping alive a union headed toward 

extinction - but Hoyle denied that was a motivating factor behind the ballot initiative. The 

registry, he said, came before the formation of the union. 

"The fact that the workers organized subsequently, I can hardly blame them. They're the 

lowest-paid ·people across the field. People who provide the most important services are the 

lowest paid," he told reporters at a Lansing news conference. Similar events were held in 

Detroit and Grand Rapids. 

In 2011, the GOP-led Legislature tried to stop the deduction of union dues by defunding an 

agency that oversees the registry of providers and training. And in April, Gov. Rick Snyder 

signed Republican-backed legislation to disband the union of home health workers authorized in 

2005. 

The way SEIU Healthcare Michigan's home health union was created has long been criticized 

by the conservative Mackinac Center for Public Policy and Republicans as a stealthy, 

unusual "forced unionization" of people unaware of the process - many of whom are just caring 

for relatives or friends in their homes. 

A federal judge last mo.nth ruled in favor of the union - at least for now - blocking Snyder's plan 

to stop deducting dues from paychecks immediately. The existing contract runs through 

February 2013. 
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"This ballot proposal has nothing to do with creating a home help care program to .keep people 

out of nursing homes," said state Rep. Paul Opsommer, R-DeWitt. "That program is already in 

existence, and gives many people an option to stay in familiar surroundings with loved ones. 

What this ballot proposal is instead about is the SEIU trying to hijack the federal Home Help 

Program, twisting it for its own purposes, and then milking it for everything it can." 

The ballot measure would create the Michigan Quality Home Care Council - similarly named to 

the agency that is no longer being funded - to oversee a registry linking patients with pre

screened home care providers in their area. The workers would have collective bargaining rights 

but would not be considered a public employee for any other purpose and could not go on 

strike. 

Patients could still select, supervise, train, direct or fire an individual provider. 

"This is very much about safety and it's about safety in two ways," said Alison Hirschel, with 

the Michigan Campaign for Quality Care. "The first way is we know that the workers, the 

providers on the registry will be vetted and have rigorous background checks. And we know 

that they'll have the opportunity for training that home care workers might not otherwise 

provide. In both those ways, we're ensuring a safer future for long-term care consumers." 

SEIU Healthcare has said its members are making at least one-third more than before they 

joined the union. The average pay now is about $8 an hour. 

Citizens Protecting Michigan's Constitution, a coalition of business groups already fighting a 

separate ballot initiative to enshrine collecting bargaining rights in the constitution and roll back 

laws affecting public workers' benefits, also opposes the home health care proposal. 

"This brazen attempt to highjack Michigan's constitution would line the pockets of special 

interests at taxpayers' expense," said Rich Studley, president and CEO of the Michigan Chamber 

of Commerce. 

SEIU contends that is a false claim because home help providers voted to have a union and 

authorized the dues deductions - an argument backed up by U.S. District Judge Nancy Edmunds 

in her June ruling. 

Critics have questioned the unionization, though, saying most members care for a single family 

·member or friend - and are not professional workers with multiple clients. They also say the 

creation of a registry is a "cover story" for "skimming" dues. 

Once the signatures are submitted, the Board of State Canvassers will decide if enough are 

valid. Organizers. needed 322,609, so they appear well on their way to the putting the issue 

before voters. 
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Home Health Care Ballot Initiative Would 
Usurp Power From the Governor 

. . .. . .. · ·.·· ·::.. ... ·: ··.: .. '.. : .. · ... :. . .. 

SEIU:-backedproposalwouldlock union perks i'nto the state constitution 

rL~t\~}S.?.P§~gsBJ,~~~,IX .. ,~.}L?._Q12 

jCOMMUNITY CARE 
j COUNCIL-----
bt,.,~mf.1WI'.i(!tl!.t:!W.li''">l'~-. """"""""""""""''ffi""""'"''""'""'"~"'"""--."""""'11\"'""'~ 

Wording in a proposal to lock a forced home health care worker unionization scheme into the 

state constitution could also usurp power from Gov. Rick Snyder. 

It looks likely that the union-backed proposal "Keep Home Care Safe" will be on the November 

ballot. The proposal is an attempt by the Service Employees International Union to continue 

receiving dues money from the Medicaid checks of people in the federal Home Help Program. 

Language in the proposal would constitutionally place current members of the Michigan Quality 

Community Care Council (MQC3) board onto the board of a new entity, called the Michigan 

Quality Home Care Council (MQHCC). What's more, it locks those members into new four-year 

terms. 
. ... : .:··' ·.. "' :. .. . .. 

Gov. Snyder can name, replace and remove members of the MQC3 board. However, if the 
. . . '·• . . ' .. :: . .. :. .·. . :: :. :· .. 

SEIU-backed proposalpasses~:he.wouldn't·be'ableto.do that.for.atleast four.years. 

"Some people have to stop thinking of the constitution as a coloring book where if they don't like 

something they just try to change it," said Rep. AI Pscholka, R-Stevensville, chair of the House 

Appropriations Subcommittee on the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs. 

Sara Wurfel, a spokeswoman for Gov. Snyder, said all the potential ballot proposals are being 

reviewed by the governor's office but could not comment further until that process was 

complete. 

In 2005, the SEIU targeted Michigan's share of the federal Home Help Program as a dues

producing source. Under the federal Home Help Program, elderly patients and others suffering 

from various ailments and afflictions can be cared for at home instead of being placed in nursing 

homes or other institutions. 

While Jennifer Granholm was governor, an "election" was held that set up the MQC3 as the 

dummy employer that made the scheme possible. Most of those who were unionized didn't 

know they were being sent ballots. 
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As a result, Michigan's 44,000 Home Help Program participants (since then it's been as many 

as 61 ,000) were labeled as "home health care workers." Dues started being deducted from their 

Medicaid checks after the forced unionization was accomplished. The union has taken more 

than $31 million from unsuspecting workers and, as its lawyer stated in a court hearing, is using 

that money largely for QOiitical purposes. 

Roughly 75 percent of these so-called "home health care workers" are relatives or friends of the 

patients. 

It is no coincidence that the dummy employer (MQC3) in the 2005 forced unionization and 

the MQHCC, which would be created by the proposal, have similar-sounding names. Basically, 

the proposal would place the framework of the SEIU scheme right into the constitution, with 

MQHCC serving as the new dummy employer. 

Currently, the MQC3 board serves at the pleasure of the governor. Gov. Snyder could replace 

the members, but he has not chosen to do so. He could do so anytime before the 

November election. 

If Snyder fails to act before the election and the proposal is added to the ballot and passes, the 

current MQC3 board members would start serving constitutionally mandated terms on the new 

MQHCC. Those terms would last through 2016. 

Having a board appointed by Gov. Snyder that was less sympathetic to the SEIU's forced 

unionization could make a difference even if the proposal were to reach the ballot and pass. It 

. would conceivably give Gov. Snyder a voice in issues such as turning down contract extensions, 

asking for a new unionization election and reducing the administration fee, which is the amount 

of money that would come out of the Medicaid checks for those who choose to leave the union. 

The pertinent language in the proposal reads as follows: 

The Council shall be governed by a board of eleven (11) members, including: 

a) Nine individuals appointed by the governor with expertise regarding participant needs, no 

fewer than seven of whom shall be current or former program participants, patiicipant 

representatives, or participant advocates; however such positions shall initially be filled by those 

similarly qualified members of the Michigan Quality Community Care Council board who last 

filled those positions prior to the passage of this section. Upon expiration of each such initial 

member's term of appointment, the position to be filled under this paragraph shall have a term of 

four years. 

SEIU BallotProJlosal Rais~s:Questlor1s 



By JARRETT SKORUP I July 24, 2012 I Follow Jarrett Skorup on Twitter 
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Why is the• SEIU.involved·inab~llot.initiati~ethatw<Juld seerninglyh~v~·littleto do.vvithth~m? 
That.should.·b~theque~tionmedia melllbers kndta~payers askthelnselves~s~egef;cl;~~rto 
November.when •. vot~rs···~aybe···as,~ed•t9 •• dec;ide dh wh~th~r1o;ensh.rine••rht().c)Jrsfa:t~ 

. : . '.·· .. -. ··.:: -- ·.·.·.:. : . . :: .:·:: :· '-·- :: .·.··.·:: .·:· .:· :· :· -- _·- .: 

con~fitutionthe ''Michigan· Quality· Home Care·Gol.lncil.j' 

The proposal is purposefully innocuous sounding, which covers up the end result of this 

initiative: The continuing flow of millions of dollars to a union. 

As Jack Spencer reports in CapCon, the ballot proposal ensures that "The Service Employees 

International Union would get millions in cash, but the people it 'represents' wouldn't get state 

employee benefits if a constitutional amendment the union is pushing is passed by voters in 

November." 

In short, the ballot proposal ensures only things that are already allowed and being done by the 

state. Allow the existences of a "Home Help Program"?Check. Allow a criminal registry to help 

with background checks? This has been done for years. Ensure that elderly and senior citizens 

can stay in their homes? This is a favorite selling point for the SEIU and its allies, but the vast 

majority of those receiving state Medicaid money are already in their homes and will retain that 

ability. Especially since many of these recipients are being cared for by their own families in 

their own homes. 

The media coverage on this issue is understandable: It is a confusing scheme and the union 

and groups behind the signature collections have it in their interest to cloud the issue. If the 

ballot initiative fails, it boils down to this: The home health care providers and patients will have 

all of the same rights and abilities that they have always had- they will simply not be sending 

money out of each paycheck to a union most were unaware of. 

The only difference between whether voters pass the initiative or not? Whether the SEIU 

continues to receive millions of dollars every single year to add to its coffers. 
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400 GALLERIA OFFICENTRE SUITE 117 
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JAN 05 2013 

January 5, 2013 

ID#; 516286-2 
Seq#: 368156 
Ref#: 366193 

NOTICE OF LATE FILING FEE DUE 
2012 PRE-PRIMARY CS 

This late filing fee is assessed in accordrutce with the Michigan Campaign Finance Act{the Act), MCL 
169234(3). Ifthi~ committee Wl!ll required to file electronically as mandated by MCL 169.218 and this report 
was filed by paper, it is considered not filed under the Act until the electronically filed report is received. Late 
filing fees slop accruing upon receipt of the electronically filed report. A copy of the governing provision of 
Jaw is attached. 

DOCUMENT OWED BY DATE DATE DAYS PAYMENT AMOUNT 
COMMmEE RECEIVED DUE LATE DUE DUE 

2012 PRE-PRIMARY CS 11/1-412012 07/27/2012 12+ 02/04/2013 $1000.00 

If we do not receive prompt payment of the above referenced fee, the matter wlll be turned over to the 
Michigan Department of Treasury for further action. The Act holds candidates, treasurers and designated 
record keepers all equally and severally liable for late filing fees except those assessed under Section 24. 
Therefore, the Department of Treasury may talce collection actions against the personal financial holdings of 
these Individuals to bring the account balance to zero. Collection action~ by the Department of Treasury could 
include levy on wages, set off against state income tax refunds or any other means at the Department of 
Treasury's disposal, You are urged to make payment to avoid collection by the Department of Treasury, State 
Agency Collections Division. 

The Act provides that late filing fees can be waived for good cause. A copy ofthe procedure for requesting a 
good cause waiver can be found at www.michigan.gov/sos. The Bureau of Elections must receive your request 
for appeal within 28 calendar days of this notice. We recommend using certified mail to ensure timely delivery 
within the 28 calendar days. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

sm,~· /£J/f 
MartDiljak, !1~ · ·· ---· · · · 
DISCLOSURE DlVJSJON 

BUREAU OF ELE:CTIONS 

BAL 

RICHARD H. AUSTIN BUILDING • 1ST FLOOFl • 430 W, ALLEGAN • LANSING, MICHIGAN <48918 
· www.MJchlgan.gov/.!'os • (517) 373-2540 
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HOME CARE FIRST 
NORM DELISLE, TREASURER 

Sv.n! OF M.lcmcu..~ 

RU11i JOHNSON, SECll:ETARY OF STATE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
LANslN'o 

400 GALLERIA OFFICENTRE SUITE 117 
SOUTHFIELD, Ml 48034 

January 3, 2013 

ID#: .516286-2 
Seq#; 368157 
Ref#; 366194 

NOTICE OF LATE FILING FEE DUE 
2012 PRE-GENERAL CS 

This late filing fee is assessed in accordance with the Michigan Campaign Finance Act (the Act), MCL 
169.234(3), If this committee was required to file electronically as mandated by MCL 169.218 and this report 
was filed by paper, it is considered not filed under the Act until the electronically filed report is received. Late 
filing fees stop accruing upon receipt of the electronically filed report. A copy of the governing provision of 
law is attached. 1 

(Milk• yourchfl(:k ~Y•bl• to STATE OF MICHIGAN and foTW.rd It to lh& 1ddfi!.LS Killed b•fow). 

DOCUMENT OWED BY DATE DATE DAYS PAYMENT AMOUNT 
COMMnTEE RECEIVED DUE LATE DUE DUE 

2012 PRE-GENERAL CS 1111412012 10/26/2012 12 02/0212013 $1000.00 

If we do not receive prompt payment of the above referenced fee, the matter will be turned overto the 
Michigan Department of Treasury for further action. The Act holds candidates, treasurers and designated 
record keepers all equally and severally liable for late filing fees except those assessed under Section 24. 
Therefore, the Department of Treasury may take collection actions against the personal financial holdings of 
these individuals to bring the account balance to zero. Collection actions by the Department of Treasury could 
include levy on wages, set off against state income tax refunds or any other means at the Department of 
Treasury's disposal. You are urged to make payment to avoid collection by the Department of Treasury, State 
Agency Collections Division. 

The Act provides that late filing fees can be waived for good cause, A copy of the procedure for requesting a 
good cause waiver can be found at www.mlchlgan.gov/sos. The Bureau of Elections must receive your request 
for appeal withtn 28 calendar days of this notice. We recommend using certified mail to ensure timely delivery 
within the 28 calendar days. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

···M 

DISCLOSURE DIVISION 

SAL 

BUREAU OF EL!:CTIONS 
RICiiARD H: AUSTIN BUILDING • 1ST FLOOR • 430 W. ALLEGAN • LANSING, MICHIGAN 4891e 

www Mlchlgan.gov/~os • (517) 373-25-10 
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HOME CARE Fl RST 

Srxrn oF M.IcmGAN 
RUTH JO}INSON, SECRE1:A.RY OF S= 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
l.ANSJNG 

NORM DELISLE, TREASURER 
400 GALLERIA OFFICENTRE SUITE 117 
SOUTHFIELD, Ml 48034 

( 

··.···. 

January 3, 2013 

ID#: 516286-2 
Seq#; 368153 
Rer#: 367031 

NOTICE OF LATE FILING FEE DUE 
2012 LATE CONTRIBUTION REPORT 

JAN 0 5 2013 

This late filing fee is assessed in accordance with the Michigan Cwnpaign Finance Act (the Act), MCL 
169.232( 4). If this committee was required to file electronicaUy as mandated by MCL 169.218 and this report 
was filed by paper, it is considered not filed under the Act until the electronically filed report is received. Late 
filing fees stop accruing upon receipt of the electronically filed report. A copy of the governing provision of 
law is attached. 

(MIIr• your check pay1t». lo SrA 71: OF MICHIGAN and folward H /0 lht lddntss listed bf/oW). 

DOCUMENT OWED BY DATE DATE DAYS PAYMENT AMOUNT 
COMMITTEE RECEIVED DUE LATE DUE DUE 

2012LATE CONTRIBUTION 12105/2012 10/29/2012 24 0210212013 $1825.00 
REPORT 

Jfwe do not receive prompt payment of the above referenced fee, the matter will be turned over to the 
Michigan Department of Treasury for further action. The Act holds candidates, treasurers and designated 
record keepers all equally and severally liable for late filing fees except those assessed under Section 24. 
Therefore, the Department of Treasury may take collection actions against the personal fmancial holdings of 
these individuals to bring the account balance to zero. Collection actions by the Department of Treasury could 
include levy on wages, set off against state income tax refunds or any other means at the Department of 
Treasury's disposal. You are urged to make payment to avoid collection by the Department of Treasury, State 
Agency Collections Division. · 

The Act provides that late filing fees can be waived for good cause. A copy of the procedure for requesting a 
good cause waiver can be found at www.michigan.gov/sos. The Bureau of Elections must receive your request 
for appeal within 28 calendar days of this notice. We recommend using certified mail to ensure timely delivery 
within the 28 calendar days. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, . . ./J 

Ml~MC 
D£SCLOSURE DIVISION 

SAL 

BUREAU OF ELECTIONS 
RICHARD H' AUSTIN BUILDING • 1ST HOOR • 430 W.-ALLEGAN • LANSING, MICHIGAN ~8918 

www.Michigan.gov/so• • (517) 373-25.ol0 
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HOME CARE FIRST 
NORM DELISLE, TREASURER 

I . . 

SrA!E OF MICHIGAN 

Rum JoHNSoN, SECRin"Al!:Y OF ST.AIX 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
l.ANSING 

400 GALLERIA OFFICENTRE SUITE 117 
SOUTHFIELD, Ml48034 

c-

JAN 05 2013 

January 3, 2013 

10#:: 516286-2 
Seq#: 368154 
Ref#: 367032 

NOTICE OF LATE FILING FEE DUE 
2012 LATE CONTRIBUTION REPORT 

This late filing fee is assessed in accordance with the Michigan Campaign Finance Act (the Act), MCL 
169 .232( 4). If this committee was required to file electronically as mandated by MCL 169.218 and this report 
was filed by paper, it is considered not filed under the Act until the electronically filed report is received, Late 
filing fees stop accruing upon receipt of the electronically filed report. A copy of the governing provision of 
law is attached. ~ 

(Mrk• yourch.ck payrb~ lo STATE OF MICHIGAN rnd fDrwrrrllt to the addre:P nsred below). 

DOCUMENT OWED BY DATE . DATE DAYS PAYMENT AMOUNT 
COMMmEE RECEIVED DUE LATE DUE DUE 

2012 LATE CONTRIBUTION 12/06/2012 11/01/2012 21 02/0212013 $1525.00 
REPORT 

If we do not receive prompt payment of the above referenced fee, the matter will be turned over to the 
Michigan Department of Treasury for further action. The Act holds candidates, treasurers and designated 
record keepers all equally and severally liable for late filing fees except those assessed under Section 24. 
Therefore, the Department of Treasury may take collection actions against the personal financial holdings of 
these individuals to bring the account balance to zero. Collection actions by the Department of Treasury could 
include levy on wages, set off against state income tax refunds or any other means at the Department of 
Treasury's disposal. You are urged to make payment to avoid collection by the Department of Treasury, State 
Agency Collections Division. 

The Act provides that late filing fees can be waived for good cause, A copy of the procedure for requesting a 
good cause waiver can be found at www.m!chigan.gov/sos. The Bureau of Elections must receive your request 
for appeal within 28 calendar days of this notice. We recommend using certified mail to ensure timely delivery 
within the 28 calendar days. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 
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HOME CARE FIRST 
NORM DELISLE, TREASURER 

-·-·· .. _ 

. -

. . . . 

S= OF MICHIGAN 

Runt JoHNSON, SEclt.E'XAR.Y OF SrArE 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
l--ANSING 

400 GALLERIA OFFJCENTRE SUITE 117 
SOUTHFIELD, Ml 48034 

January 3, 2013 

ID#: 516286-2 
Seq#: 388155 
Ref#: 387035 

NOTICE OF LATE FILING FEE DUE 
2012 LATE CONTRIBUTION REPORT 

This late filing fee is assessed in accordance with the Michigan Campaign Finance Act (the Act), MCL 
169.232(4). If this committee was required to file electronically as mandated by MCL 169.218 and this report 
was filed by paper, it is considered not filed under the Act until the electronically filed report is received. Late 
filing fees stop accruing upon receipt of the electronically filed report. A copy of the governing proviSion of 
Jaw is attached. 

(M~ke yrJur c:h.ck (»yab/e lo STAT£ OF MICHIGAN and folvard it lo the addmss /jsl~ be/ow). 
.... ... . . ~·- . " 

DOCUMENT OWED BY DATE DATE DAYS PAYMENT AMOUNT .. 
COMMJTIEE RECEIVED DUE LATE DUE DUE 

2012 LATE CONTRIBUTION 12/05/2012 11/0512012 19 02/02/2013 $1325.00 
REPORT 

If we do not receive prompt payment of the above referenced fee, the matter will be turned over to the 
Michigan Department of Treasury for further action. The Act holds candidates, treasurers and designated 
record keepers all equally and severally liable for late filing fees except those assessed under Section 24. 
Therefore, the Department of Treasury may take collection actions against the personal financial holdings of 
these individuals to bring the account balance to zero. Collection actions by the Department of Treasury could 
include levy on wages, set off against state income tax refunds or any other means at the Department of 
Treasury's disposal. You ani urged to make payment to avoid collection by the Department ofTreasury, State 
Agency Collections Division. 

The Act provides that late filing fees can be waived for good cause. A copy of the procedure for requesting a 
good cause waiver can be found at www.michigan.gov/sos. The Bureau of Elections must receive your request 
for appeal within 28 calendar days of this notice. We recommend us'ing certified mafl to ensure timely delivery 
within the 28 calendar days. 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

smciit~-~ 
MS:kDiijllkJAnaJyst · 
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